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idi jmnister at

Seoul of the fight at
declares that Ja ans action
i
stricken her from the list of
ire has
4 TOWer and presets a revival
f European solidarity tgainrt the
vild Asiatic enemy
The pap r reemphasizes the iiirvi aility of lung iefaiy before extensive
military operations will be po wbl
Wing to th3 immense area to tn le
need and the rigors of the climat
Heavy now and blizzards over th
Siberian railway espe ially east of Bai ¬
kal are largely Increasing the difficulties of transporting troops beside bet
Jer enabling ahtaese brigands n op
trate Japanese agent are reported
iorth of Vladivostok inciting In bri- ¬
gands to action
hemuipo

<

¬

4

ILLatJT

OUT

Kussia Will Attend to the Japanese
Kef ugeesWashlragtosi 2neV 22 The state eiartmeat taw learned through Mr
jmery the vice and depHty consul athe Foe that the Russian government
isas undertaken the transportation of
lie Japanese
refugees who were at
New Chuanff or were bound for
jort front interior Manchurisn towns
Port Arthur and Dality Consul MIL
ie thus deprived of n opportunity
o extend protection to more than a
ew remaining Japanese
The purpose
f the Russian government in making
hts move la said to be to prevent the
Japanese leaving Manchuria with news
of the conditions of the defensesot the
tmvns in military occupation by the
Russians It te understood that New
Chuang and the line of railroad con- ¬
necting it with Harbin on the north
end Port Arthur on the south are
especially objects of solicitude as there
are etlll many Weak spots in the
scheme of defenefe which the Bussians
desire to conceal
The same desire to prevent Informa- ¬
tion leaking out respecting what Is go
ng on in Manchuria is said to be back
I
the Russian refusal to receive Bd
in Morgan as United States consult t Dalny Mr Morgan fe to sail next
Friday from San Francisco for the
ast and will remain at Shanghai un- ¬
til it 10 determined by the course of
r vents whether he may proceed to his

tat

ir

jost

JAPS IN no HTTRBY
Will Take Their Time in Preparing
Por land Attack
London Fee 22 The latest advices
rf Barwn HayashI the Japanese min ¬
uter to Great Britain lead him to se

that the Japanese troops may

Ave

now wait possibly two or three months
fore undertaking aggressive opera

lions ia Manchuria He said
We have found that Russia is so ncxpectedly unprepared that I should
not be surprised if the Japanese land
forces contented themselves with estab- ¬
lishing a thorough organisation and ad
ancing as the construction of the rail
i oad toward the Yalu river progresses
J Russia appears to be less prepared than
v as China in 1M6
I believe that only
i hree trains a day can be run through
Manchuria Supposing these are equal
y divided between treops and supplies
as would be necessary Russia could
i t perceptibly strengthen her laud
rees before April Japans naval
t rip has been so successful that I rath
<
think our troops will take their time
The shallow inlets are now frosen over
i tarding the disembarkation of ouri trees This is especially true at Port
it hur where another landing of troops
is hiipoesible owing to the ice
Baron Hayashl does not credit the
I port that 2500 Russian soldiers have
I en killed in an outpost encasement
t ih Yalu river He says there is EOupunese force in that vicinity large
nough to inflict such a loss
The only development Baron Hayashit xpecte in the near future is an attack
f
the Japanese fleet by the powerful
luKsteji torpedo flotilla at Port Arthur
d hitherto unused On the Japanese
i
except possible actions gainst the
Vladivostok squadron the Jape minister does not look for devslpments at present beilevin Admiral
Togo will be satisfied to keep the die
bled Russian squadron prisoners at
Port Arthur
The minister credits the Russians
ni having barely IfMM troops in

fc

I

the Vork of applying tjie retornis in
i
Regarding the offer of the Frencji
Red Cross society to send relief im- ¬
mediately tA Manchuria M MenxdofCf
the Russian ambassador has written
to the Russian authorities on the sub- ¬
ject He says the laud operations will
not commence before some weeks and
then only should practical relief meas- ¬
ures be taken Till statement is ac- ¬
cepted as an indication that the Rue
Mans wich to complete the concentra- ¬
tion of then troops before eaga eg in
a decisive combat
Saved the Grew
Nagasaki Fel 22 In an Interview
the captaiB f tke Nakouramaru says
bat on the roaniing of the llth inst
four Russian warships were sighted at
a distance of four miles The war
jehtire signaled the Nakourx J ara to
follow them and afterward signaled
that alt on bo rd should leave the
steamer ift nrteea
In the
meantime the warships opened re on
the steamer The second signaling was
the
intended to s v lit crew
steamer wax lowering her wets two
men wore wounded and fell into the
sea The remainder of the crew were
taken on board the cruiser Groniobol
and provided vitfe clothing They were
see transferred on the 1tb t the
er atoJberg from Vladivfatofc but
the ofb rg after proceeding irw mUgs
was stopped by the Russians Mid de- ¬
tained until the 19th
Fired Upon by Bu siansThe British
Wei Hal Wei Feb
stekmer Ching Ping belonging to the
Mining
corn
Engineering
Chinese
psjiy of Shanghai has arrived here
front Port Dalny and reports that she
also was fired upon by the Russians
and was hit seven times around her
water hue A Russian pilot boat that
wa coming out of Port Dalny to
pilot the Ching Plug was Mown up bya mine
Macedonia

Dinner at Cincinnati at Which
Judson Harmon Was the
Principal Speaker

SCIENTIFIC

DAY AT

COLORADO SPRINGS

S
CoMrado Springs Feb
Todav
was scientific day on the programmeof dedtafctory exetxises of the new Pal ¬
mer hall at Colorado college
The
principal address was made by Presi- ¬
¬
UniR
of
the
Van Hise
dent Charles
versity of Wisconsin his subject being
Colorado as a Field for Scientific Re- ¬
search Addresses were also made by
S Lawrence Bigetow of the University
of Michigan Charles E Eeseey of the
University of Nebraska and Henry
Crew of Northwestern university
Manchuria
Today marked the close of the mod ¬
Raymond
era languages conference
NO LOSS OF LIFE
Weeks of the University of Missouri
Among
the
was among the speakers
Another Aooount of the Slewing Up new arrivals to attend the exercises¬
Strong
uni
Kansas
of
Is
President
of the Boyarin
versity
ho Too Fb 32 The captain of the
just
sterner
arrived
Pronto
trma
FAINTED ON THE STAGE
1 rom
JDainsv says soeKlvely that b- ¬
elles the torpedo gunboat YeneseC aeIlently destroyed try one of her own Mrae Calve Suffering From a Weak ¬
iilines the Russians have just lost wJ
ened Heart
her sfoip by accident on the i2th Mfct
Calve
Newt York
Feb 22 Mine
This vas a small cruiser whose name fainted
tonight on the stage of the
v r s rioc learned
In avoiding some
T lines ph
ran upon rocks from which- Metropolitan Opera house toward the
vfruuaUy slipped oil Into deep close o the performance of Cavalieriasank There wa no low of Husticsjia
arid
ate
Herr Dipte and two stage
> attaoiPd to the casualty
hands carried tier from the stage and
Th Russian authorities Insist that the curtain was ruig down
lime
rure Is no truth In the story that a Calve
not reappear In Cavallerla
did
Pigeon
1000
Japanese
landed at
i ne of
her place being taken by an understudy
c DV e bay hud been annihilated
after about live minutes interrup- ¬
Potr Arthur is said to be entirely and
tion the opera was resumed
t u c beef and vegetables and is draw
A physician found Mme Calve cut
ii n Dalny for a slight supply
heart but he
Troops are being rushed towards the fertng from a weakened
sanctioned her appearance in the last
Yalu with all expedition possible
Slefis
was sent from Port nombrr the prison scene fromofcerfeteTh
Front
Mme Calve had an
to Dalny fur refugees chiefly toMe
uhur
since when
Japan e women While leaving lort dtoothextracted Saturday
she bad not been feeling well lied to
Mthur vith ail lights out sue was whldk
was
attribut- ¬
the fainting attack
red upon by a Htwsian cruiser fifteen
i
uts sirikhig her upper works It was ed
explained that she wassec i jc t ti
i iitaken for a Japanese torpedo boat
THIEF WAS A WOMAN
entrance to Dalny Is honey
Th
triirirrj ith mines
Noriiing was seen on the pssaage to Nurse XtoVed the rmily of tfce Post
maeter loner L
is Iort of either the Rurian or Jap
ii it r fleet
K > ir
New York
Feb
Asaes
recently employed a
nurse in
French
Nt w York Feb Si The small Hue
Payne
the family ot Postmaster
destroyed hi the waa arrested in Brooklyn
e is
Mm iuUer reportedprobably
from thi
last
ix > v dispatch Wet
hair docasi
the Boy to
Washington
Arlington
hotel
fv m
with
irn jievioualy announced to have- cash and about
beJewelry
of
worth
70
by
up
a
mine at Port longing to Mrs
ei blown
mem
and
other
>
and which another ac
naur Feb 13 oa
family
the
the rocke while epaid ran
Mrs French
her
iu
I am guilty and mm willing to
ring to pick up a number of saying
ia
to I
The
fact
tahe
brought
to
the
been
imis which had
She surrendered to
the money
storm J was needed
jrf i durlna a Petersburg
IQ cash ftbeat
SS
9
pelk
the
wacta
report of of jewelry and a handsome fur boa which
die ia the St
he disaster that the entire crew of the she had purchased with the proceeds of
were
lout
the theft
Boyarin 1 in number
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SYWAP7FOE RUSSIA
zany Servians Save Soujit Service
With the

c

I

I I

c

Cs sr-

Feb SL lil Popovitcb theu minister here said today
M
i mi the time of the rupture of
between Japan and Russia
iuii
vApathy of all Servians has been
ih
wiiii tiie czar many of whom hiv
In
UH
service under his color
t
r id no one intends to seek to profit
h
Ruswian embarrassment to
by
fom Tir a revolt in the Balkans Ibeiev this is also the attitude of other
Balkan 8ite Without the support ofAusria and Russia they would be
row riDes to settle the situation as they
Should war break out in the
vish
Walkans Ru ia nd Austria would lnvrvttie in order to prevent a change
Moreover
war
in th status quo
would be dangerous beoause It would
Jlnanand
the
cnd in economic disaster
of the
ial and industrfgl situation
mbe gravely
ties woUld
vrJif
nlySerDI
any
ewe
Dsras wil In
in
to
collaborate
P
io be allowed
I

I

WHi CONPBB WEEH PAYNE
Cleveland Feb 22 Elmer Dover
temporary secretary of toe national
Republican committee left for Wash
ingtoHtoday to hold a conference with
POBtpMMter General Payne Mr Dover
has beeci practically filling the duties of
secretary for a couple of years Mr
Dover said that the arrangement of
the late Senator Hanna affairs wfH
take about three mouths of his time
AKEHE LONG HLNBSSSSHJ Diego Cat Pek 82 Peter G
Qerhart a wealthy resident of St
Louis died here today after an extedded illness He had spent many
winters here He leaves tour sons ia
St Louis one of whom is en route to
this city
I

GiBBAT OJM3ANIST GONE
New York Feb 23 WSHtain

IP-

28

EVERY NATION

IORS IN TIff BEAT WAR DRAMA

1ON THE

LOKOUT

Anarchists Expelled as Fast as
They Are Discovered
3-

EAE
J

THE REICHSTAG

IN

3-

q9asBoP

THE GOVBRKMEN-

TY Y APPBOVBDB3

itMjIn Feb 2
The debate which be
Stn in the relchstag Jan 19 regarding
police surVeillance of Russian students in Germany was resumed today

in the Prussian diet and the Prussian

FIELD MARSHAL YAMAGATA

Cincinnati Feb 22 Secretary ot
War Taft ws the guest of honor at
a dinner tonight at the St Nicholas
hotel at which 259 plates were turned
and the floral and general appointments were very elaborate
The principal address was by ex
Attorney General Judson Harmoa who
complimented Governor Taft upon the
manner in which he had performed his
duties a governor of the Philippines
saying he was entitled to the grati- ¬
tude of his countrymen He said
While the country is committed to
a course and especially one which has
put the welfare of another people in
its charge its honor ie involved whe- ¬
ther that course is one it should have
taken or one it should have avoided
Secretary Taft In reply maintained
that this country was conscientiously
looking after the welfare of the people
of the Philippines He made an elo- ¬
quent plea for the completion of the
work of civilised government and edu ¬
cation in the islands He said the friar
question was about settled as their
places had been taken by Americans
and natives that thousands of Ameri- ¬
cans were there teaching school and
hundreds of Filipinos were being edu- ¬
cated in this country and that the day
would come when the Philippines
would be for the Filipinos but that he
would not obstruct the progress of
present operations to make any definite
declarations for independence
The present government in the Phil- ¬
ippines must first succeed in complet- ¬
ing its mission or independence would
be a failure and any change that would
abandon the Philippines would cause
such a disaster as to disgrace Ameri- ¬
can history and modern civilization

FEBKLAR1

TLJBSDAV

TAFT GUEST OF HONOR

ian

i

SALT LAKE HERALD

Field Marshal Tamagat stands not
only first in rank but easily first in
the esteem of the Japanese public and
in < he judgment of the government He
Is a veteran of many wars having be ¬
gun service in the struggle that restored
the emperor to power in 189
Ii> the
following year lie visited Russia and
France studying things military In
1872 he became assistant secretary of
war a position which in Jaj n is al- ¬
ways held by a general eJflcer of the
army In the following year he was
made lieutenant general and two years
later secretary of war
The next year saw
hi the
throes of a fierce civil war The rebel
lion was led by her greatest soldier
Field Marshal Saigo who had with
him some WWO C her besttrained
samurai The government was com- ¬
pelled to put forth Its greatest strength
An imperial prince was appointed to
the nominal command but as chief of
staff Yamagata was the real general
IncWef and led the forces which
having
crushed the rebellion
been slain Yamagata becdnte the first
military mar in the empire and was
promoted to the full rank of general
Bise Was Sapid
Being a man of great mental ability
boundless energy and strops personal- ¬
ity he soon become almost as prom- ¬
inent in the political world as in the
military and shared with Marquis Ito
the position of greatest influence with
the emperor He was several times
prime minister and when not in that
position always held some portfolio in
the cabinet He never ceased his active
share in the development oT the army
Through various official positions such
as inspector general chief of the gen- ¬
eral staff and secretary of war he kept
BUSINESS GOBS TO TJ P
Omaha Feb 22 The Union Pacific
has been notified that U was the suc- ¬
cessful bidder for the carrying of
United States marine from St Louis
The
and Chicago to San Frsnotaco
rate mode is 3525 from Chicago anti
government
Louis
The
St
tt5 from
sends about four thousand marines
across the country annually
I

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
Houston Tex Feb 32 The receiv- ¬
ers of the Kirby Lumber company to- ¬
day flied a statement placing assets and
In the
liabilities each at 11103044
liabilities 72892 2 is placed under the
showing
heading investment values
that it is not a liability
CONVENTION DATE

PIlED

himself in doge touch with alt parts of
the army organization
When war started with China In 1864Yamagata was immediately given com- ¬
mand of the first army that Invaded
Manchuria Those who were with the
army at the time describe the immense
enthusiasm with which the coming of
the great general was greeted by his
soldiers
The rigors of a Manchurian
winter speedily reduced Yamagata to
a
such
condition that the emperor
fearful of losing altogether the services
of his ablest officer called him back to
Tokio to act as his chief molltary ad ¬
viser
After the war Yamagata was made a
marquis and the new military rank of
field marshal was established to which
he was promoted The active interfer ¬
ence of Russia backed by France and
Germany which deprived Japan of the
fruits of her victory led the govern ¬
ment to try to come to some under ¬
standing that would preserve the inde- ¬
pendence of Korea Yamagata was ap ¬
pointed special ambassador for this
purpose and proceeded to St Peters ¬
burg where he effected the treaty
which Is the basis of Japans latest de- ¬
mands upon Russia Not trusting altogether to this Japan proceeded to double her army and greatly increase her
navy Several officers were promoted
to the rank of field marshal in the army
and an equal rank In the navy and or ¬
ganized Into a supreme council of war
Nay Not Command
Of this Yamagata was made chief a
position which be stilt holds ConsiderIng the season of the year arid the fact
that he Is over 65 years old and rather
frail physically it is improbable that
he will take the field in person but In
any ease he will occupy much the same
place in this war that Von Moltke did
in the FrancoPrussian conflict New
York World

Didnt Like the Password
Dispatch
In spite of Its annoying features an
amusing incident occurred in connnectlon with a review of Pennsylvania
state troops by exGovernor Pattlson
and General Guthrle The governor
and adjutant general had been outside
the lines one night and when they re- ¬
turned it was raining cats and dogs
The sergeant halted them for the countersign and General Guthrie gave It
Chattanooga
The sergeant promptly
pronounced this wrong and the corpor- ¬
al of the guard was called He toot
pronounced Chattanooga
incorrect
in spite of General Guthrles assertion
that he gave It out that evening Then
a lieutenant was summoned and with
the same result All this time the rain
was coming down in torrents and the
two
were thoroughly
dignitaries
drenched Finally the officer of the
guard was produced and General Guth- ¬
That
rie gave him Chattanooga
was the countersign early in the even ¬
ing General but I didnt like it and ao
substituted Antletam a being more
euphonious The aesthetic young meat
sought for euphony in the guardhouse
for the rest of the night
CPIttsburg

Republican
Helena Mont Feb 22 Tne today
fixed
state committee at a
state
April 12 as the date for
na- ¬
delegates
ic the conconvention to elect
¬
The
tional Republican
¬
conThe
meet at Helena
vention
vention to nominate a state ticket will
meet at Billing at a time to be fixed by
early in Sepiem
the chairmen
death of Sena ¬
bet Resolutions on
toe Hanna were adopted
GP- +
PoBsibUities of English Language
W
At one of their attention club meet- ¬
ings a group of Jiromen were speaking¬ toW Ve
English
lan
of the poverty of th

As a Tale That

Is Told

D Xesblt in Chicago Tri
spend our years as a tale that is
Psalm sc LAu a tale that Is told as a tale that tt
guageWell
for mr part spoke up one of
told
year flutters loose front
of
the number I think we have abun- ¬ The lest held
our
dant means for expressing o r ideas
lines that are blotted
AntI
we
of
the
think
very
thought
Only yesterday tfcte
or
was brought forcibly to my mind I The lines that show gaps of a phrase or
a woj
was obliged to telephone to several per- ¬
sons and in each instance a stranger And the page stay be weak or the page
mely ferJis gene by as a tale that
answered me The first ole said Just But the
And in
hold the line and IH call her
une-

te

i-

minister of justice Dr Schoenstedt
and the Prussian minister of the inte
Blor Freiherr von Hammerstein went
at length Into the allegations made in
the relchstag by Herr Haass social
democrat Herr Babel the social lead- ¬
er in the relchstagr and others The
ministers explained the action of the
vernment in this matter so satisfacH ily that they won the approval of
fjKe opposition speakers
jpr Schoenstedt gave a full state- ¬
ment of the reasons for the arrest of a
tiiirriner of socialists at Xoenigsburg
which had aroused such bitter denun- ¬
ciations from the socialist speakers in
the reichstag He said the tate attor ¬
neys of East Prussia had long been
aware of the existence of a system of
smuggling undesirable literature into
Russia and an examination had re- ¬
sulted in the finding of extensive deposits of these pamphlets hidden in va- ¬
rious border towns
Treasonable Pamphlets
They succeeded In securing a wmvber of these documents most of which
had been prepared in Switzerland said
translated into Russian and Lithua- ¬
into German
Translations
nian
showed that many of these pamphlets
were of a treasonable and anarchistic
character Dr Schoenstedt read a pas ¬
from one document which express- ¬
ly advocated murder and quoted the
fallowing phrase
41 prefer however that Nicholas II
should not die by a bullet but rather
be reserved for the scaffold
A search of houses where the liter ¬
ature was found brought out the fact
that twelve or thirteen persons en- ¬
gaged in the smuggling were all social
qenaQcrqts and correspondence was
seized which points very strongly to
the assumption that they were acting
upder orders of the party managers
Directions For Murder
Preiherr von Hammerstein In his ad ¬
dress referred to a small book that had
been seized which gave minute direc- ¬
tions for organizing murderous plots
Referring to time charge that the Prima ¬
sian government in expelling Russian
suspects had sent them out of the coun ¬
try across the Russian frontier In ¬
stead of permitting them to choose the
frontier by which they should leave
said it was a general rule to permit
expelled persons to choose their fron ¬
tier but that exception was made in
the case of anarchists All states he
declared are united in their efforts to
combat anarchy and special agree ¬
menta exist that expulsions shall be to
the country where the individual was
born so as not to work injustice to
states
After the minister of the interior
concluded a few short addresses were
and everyone expressed satiafiretfon with the governments state- ¬
tine speaker regretted that
ment
these explanations were not given in
tile reichstag at once so that the force
of the socialist charges there might
have been broken

f

The Bemedy-

Best

Peeher organist of St Patricks cthe She New Oins TheseDemocrat
r > tmViJ tlt and qiqueOral one of the g sateet authorities In Refv
Bnt
America on clmreh music and the com- ¬
ofsis
poser of several twtfcetife awd vesper
t Re 4 very bandy
And brought ba k th smile to her chiquc
services died today aged W years

iulith
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PNE PRICE TD ALL
THIS AETEBJTOON FBO1C

This Horning 9 to 12 oclock

8

SPECIALI
10

SILK

PIECES WHITE
BROIDERED

EM-

900

Sfc frf i flannels
at54c

Black Taffeta Silk

arrived bought at manufacturers cost an elegant lustrous
wide
and crisp quality at
end never sells at less tha 85c
per yard
We will give them
away this afternoon from 2 to 5
oclock at the low special price
of

a yard

Our Shoe Jepart

THIS APTERNOOlf FROJC

SATIN CALF
to 3 I1 v IIMprice

hours

2

hem-

13c each

This Morning

THIS ATTEB2IOON PROM
2 TO 5 OCLOCK

White Curtain

a ysrd

y32c

Swisses

Full yard wide in any size dot or
figure imaginable worth 1623c
for 3 hours this afternoon from
3 to 5 oclock at

9 to 12 oclock

Cloak Dept

1

CANDY CATHARTIC

He a yard

50 Shirt Waist
77c

TBS ASTSKNOON
TO
2

Our entire stock of FleecellnM
MR
Madras Shirt Waists
in
white anti white with fancy

Plewant Palatable Potent Tosto Good Do Good
orOripe lee
said ia bulk The genuine tablet ne50eNever
auarsate to euro or your money back C C O
Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or NY Sot
ANNUAL SALE TEN MILLION BOXES

32

to

150

77c

Our crtire stock of ladies all wool
knitted blouse sweaters in colors
navy cardinal green white and
black that sold at 2500 1490 and
1400 this afternoon 2 o 5 choice

44

This Morning 9 to 12 oclock

9

Boys Clothing ansi

Man Who-

SI SO

Genis Furnishing

Department

THIS A TEKNOOK PRObE
2 TO 5 OCLOCK

SPECIAL Boys twopiece double
breasted s juar cut suits ages 11
to 17 years this is a broken Usa
of sizes and ranges in values
50 to 469 To close
from
this entire line we will sell fir
three hours only train 9 to 12
at actual cost Price

SPECIAL Childrens Kid Shoes
siam 5 to 8 lace or button our
regular 69c shoe for 3 hours

Our Shoe Ilepartmt

<

381

S225

This Morning

THIS AFTER3TOO2 PBOJC
2 TO 5 OCLOCK
ANOTHER GREAT STIR IN

9 to 12 oclock-

White Goods

A SALE OP

Fine Toii8t Soap

WHITE
ENGLISH
SPECIAL
368 a
LONG CLOTH
worth
bolt containing 12 yards the very
best to be had 30 pieces in the
lot while they last starting at 2
oclock sharp one bolt to a cus- ¬
tomer at

KIRKS SPRING BOUQUET an
exquisitely Hccnted fine toilet
soap regular price 122C a bar
On sale thit morning 9 to 12
oclock 3 bars in a box per box

230

19c
A ToaAtfn bwatnese must use cuts
In ai eastern town three business
Items
cidnt aaverttse
said cOts were worthlessIn the same town three lItmus
carrying tj same line of goods
Ad have been growing
started up they
advertised using
ever since
ut was their hoi by bee the
point Our cuts talk

+

l

It

EIR iVcopIv
I
I

+

NOTICE IS HfcRKBY GIVEN THAT
M lS4
ut Silt Lake City Utah Feb conveyed
Fred C Lyngbers mortgagor
by way of
to Minnie L Snow
the following goods
chattel mortgage
and chattels towlt
Shelves two sides four large counters
two smalt counters one large glass show ¬
one bread
case
one cheese case
one candy
cigar case
one
case
one soap x
eases
case
two gum
cases
six picKtc¬
case
two
Jars one coffee mill one ic box refrigplatform
erator one oil tanS one pair of one
fruit
scales three counter s
gasoline tamp
etard one fish stand ono
spice
eight
two
eight tea cuddles
oil paintings two stoves three cofiee cud ¬ +
stepladder
one
and
awning chairs
con
the
clock And
iei
goods
ies
candles
of
slating
canned
tomatoes c > ee e
tether kinds ot 1
groceries and merchandise now located
1
at 1132 South State street said city
Said chattel mortgage was recorded in
of Salt Lake
of the
the ofii
county ttah Feb 3d lOG and was also
V
regularly filed in sad office
Now therefore the said mortgagee by
reason of default of the terms of
mortgage baa taken possession of said
and
goods will foreclose said
soil said goods and property at public
auction to time highest
for
at said tor 130132 South State street x
said city on March 3d 1W at t oclockp m ami will continue the sale from dfty
to day until alt of said goods are sold
mortgage on
The amount due
the first publication hereof is t 25 to- ¬
SSOOO
attorney
fees together 1
gether with
sale as pta
with cocts iinJ ixpeneeB
mortgage
in
said
chattel
virleU for
MINNIVJ L SNOW Mortgagee
Jiinrs t rudoe Tier Attorney
<

I

N

I

S

t

z

wIN

4z

Notice of Sale Under Chattel Mort- ¬
gage

<

p-

a-

better man by wearing
y laoctrfc Beit wtale-

PROGRESS JJIWEN1

Phone 357

Boil

No matter how weak
you are how full o
aches and pains how
feeble and old In yu r
actions you can bestronier Mki
nade

i
I

PBOJC

5 OCLOCK

Cloak Dept
Blouse
Sweaters
5

stripes trimmed with large
buttons will be put on sale t3
meriting 3 to 12 at each

Sizes

¬

stitched handkerchiefs
and a
great variety of Swiss embroid- ¬
ered bordered hemstitched and
scalloped edge handkerchiefs ip
to 35c values on sale today 2 to
a oclock
at

pieces Specialty Suit- ¬
ing and Plaids strictly new dou- ¬
32 inchee wide in all
fold
ble
shades of blue red green gray
regular values UK
and brown
and 30c For three hours om-

at

TO 5 OCLOCK

4Ladies
Handkerchief
Sale
all pure linen plain

Goods
50

For

4

per yard

lcnienf
SHOESsla
i
special

I

Yards Of

lust

This Morning 8 to IS ooiod-

SPECIALBOYS13

TO 5 OCLOCK

SPECIIIL

Scalloped and hemstitched TfJue 75c and 85c For above >
hours

The Bowels

fj

Too Tough
Young
Llaafyddwc of Wales
Once took up a hffwammwer
and
nwayll
his
iI flrnWIts quite ewwwercffWwwrzw
p
our
here

TAS9EI8

I Sad T rareU so good tb t I Tronia rotbs
without them I was troubled a treat deal With
torpid user sad headache
Kew since taking
Cascareu Candy Cathartic 1 f eel Treijfflneh better
I shall certaialr recommend them to 013 friends
as the best medicine I hove ever seen
Anna Bazioet Oabora lull No 2 fall Blver JM

i

< Philadelphia
Press
apAnother one of those lobbyist
proached me today with an in ulttng prop- ¬
osition said Congressman
r
Oh John
exclaimed his wife then
you can afford to buy me that sealskin
sacquo now cant you

><

oTclook

As ft trapeze performer is greater than as mans
la 1
Bet
and 3 mans muscle to succeed
she must also work under conditions of
vvhioh a nina knows nothing
Many
an accident to voaeu acrobats must
l e attributed

ntedi
around before I
help
tine Sod now can do
say husband in the field Words cannot express
Pfcrce
to
owe
Dr
th4nUs I
Weal and sick women are invited to
All
consult Dr Pierce by letter
as strictly private
Dr
and sacredly confidential
Buffalo N Y
U V
Dr Pierces Common Sense Medical
Adviser containing more than a thou- ¬
pages is sent free on
sand
or stamps to pay expense of mailing
onecent stamps for
ar
itbttpSadf volume f or
Address
n
Covers
r E V Pierce Bmfalo NY

¬

Sf25
This Morning 9 to 12
LAZY LIVER Special UF Bress

I

Jumping at a Conclusion

3

lady of
counter
black taffeta in her dainty
with a bit
fingers
Have you some of this same taffeta
here
she asked the clerk fit was
and I want to look at something off the
same piece
Patiently the clerk pulled down bolt
ten min- ¬
after bolt of taffeta
utes searching and matching he found
desired
bolt
the
She looked at it carefully while the
How many yards
clerk Inquired
pleaeer
said she sweet
Oh 1 dont want any
ly
I made a wager with Mae Brown
that this taffeta had a red selvedge anI
selvedge I see
she bet it was
obliged
its red and Im awfullywillmuch
have to pay
to you and
me a box of candy
Patiently the clerk restored his silks to
the shelves and regretted the heavy pen- ¬
alty for homicide

y

and round up u lot nf Apaches who had
gone on the warpath
Just as he wax
ready to leave hr called at the telegraph
Have you
office
further orders forNo sir
m
the operator
he asked
replied
The wires are not working very
I am not surprised
said
well today
Tmffee as he turned to
I
I had them cut early this morning
dont need any humanitarian Instructions
from Washington

Catarrh is not only a most disgusting dud offensive
malady but when allowed to continue becomes constita
i
tional The foul secretions and mucous matter are
absorbed into the blood and the whole system becomes
infected with the catarrhal poison and cant be reached A
inhalations sprays washes
and selves
a remedy that enters into the circulation and cleanses and a
the polluted blood can cure Catarrh after it gets
to be
It is a disease Gentlemen
I had Catarrh for about ftfteut
mat atraocs tne niemDranes years
ao one oould have been worse
I triad
and
of all everybing I could bear of bet no good resulted
then began SS S and eeuld sea a little ta
the foully organs Tt 15 not rovement
iroaa the first bottle and after taking
a abort while was
confined to the head IIOSC and it
This was
ago and I am as well cured as
man I think
throat but thestomach bow
is a blood disease and know the
CIS
kidneys bladder and nothing on earth better tor the blood than S S is
8
thinks more of s S 3 than I d
other nyts of the body are
an
X XAanov
liable to become involved
The catarrhal poison pollutes the blood and through the circulation contam- ¬
inates every organ membrane and tissue of
body Catarrh affects tUe
general health injures the digestion upsets the stont
ach destroys the appetite produces nausea and other
miserable symptoms
S S S reaches it through the
f
blood goes into the circulation and drives out all
unhealthy accumulations and when all parts of the
ssytem are receiving a supply of rich pure blood the general health i
of the disease stop Write
invigorated and all the disgusting
US about your case and our physicians will advise you free of charge
TIlE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO A7LAMTA CA-

At the Dress Counter
New York Times
Sme was a tulermade young
twenty years who sat at the silk

J WO1WANSII

¬

I

irarch to vdlt2tlme down the room
ten steps
It is a dance that pan be danced with
two J rtoea
prosmeade
arid one for lW feanainde Of the dance
changing parln rs as in a cotillion As
a danct it is etrirtly society dance
for one can go through Us mazes with
out tripping upon ones long skirt for
it to a deliberate as the minute and
ran be danced without tearing ones
laces In tbi respect it differs from
nearly all other roupd dances of the
pres t daj
Though xJaneeA to waltz time tU
i done in very
new
leisurely
the feet barely walking
Delfesfeely
daintily each
the steps
step
f they go through the first
Then
three positions of the dance
comes the regulation waltz position
and through the gentle mazes of the
glide they go
with Qe salute Then conies
It
the grant promenade which may be
from three to ten steps down the room
The couple sod side by side with the
hands lift d higft That of the lady Is
supported 0y the hand of the gentle- ¬
man
The second figure ot the dance conies
when the euuule face each other in
what is called the first position for the
waltz step They waltz half way
round beginning with the right foot
Then they stop anti waltz half way
round beginning with the left foot and
making two side steps
The fount position Is In waits time
and in walUcJugp with arms out ¬
stretched Tney float off into a full
glide waltz whirling but not hopping
The oldfashioned glide Is here revived
in the most popular dance of the year
The figure is now repeated There is
the promenade down the room side by
side the first position waltz step half
way round with the right foot then
half way round with the left foot
making two side steps Then the glide
waltz
Nothing could be easier than this
pretty dance and nothing could be
more effective as a parlor dance Its
slowness and its delicacy will make it
very popular

A NEW KNICKERBOCKER DANCE
likely to Be Popular in New York
Ballrooms
New York Letter to Boston Herald
There is a new dance coming It has
not yet been danced in any ballroom
aiid It has been danced in no assembly
But it is being practiced In the parlor
in the gilt edged dancing schools and
girls
glitMnz
are
and matrons
through its mazes upon Brussels and
velvet carpets practicing for the time
when it will conic in at the dance of the
year
Thjs dance which is called the new
Knickerbocker is to be the great waltz
of Easter week
It will be danced in
feVery swell ball room In town and will
he the dance at which the debutantees
will be brought out next spring
The new Knickerbocker can be rec- ¬
ommended as a popular waltz for many
reasons It is as refined as the cotil- ¬
It Is a very
lion and just as pretty
graceful dance for there Is no romping
In it It is a dance which combines the
alertness of the twostep with the deIfghte of the glide waltz
lit Is a dance which is sure to be pop- ¬
ular with oldfashioned dancers for
though it has new steps in it it is
thro quarters devoted to the oldtime
glide the waltz which one always as
with Straus musk
The newTCnickWboeker is also adapt ¬
ed to cotillion use It wakes ah ad
mirabie cotillion figure for it begins
with a grand promenade down
room
The couples join hands and

the course of a few miaul I was told
by different ones to hold the phone O the books that we write with a year
for each leaf
heW the wire or hold the receiver
ef laughter the aluuiow of to the sudden
But perhaps the cltatttx of expres- The sunshine
srlef
weakness to
Jrijth
u
when
ws
reached
mid
Joy
sion
or the sorrow the characters which all
The
aftrill voice
trace
called back to me in
women arc
not be amended the leaf fall in
Share vmeew she i lit Jut howW- May placeAbject at cer
tli nhrinfr and OHl git her for yea
A scrawl
er a ehapter illumined with
y
gold
tL
Dr Pierces
We
done with the telling the talc ipavonte
Pro
has been told
that will lead to the
heals
Jr
may
who
person
may
It
be
The
And
of
the
Preface
conviction
it
sad
afres
lie womanly
be The hInd
entered the underground manhole of¬ The songs
and the sighing will soothing ¬ diseases which
this company near the rear of the Salcause weak ¬
vation Army headquarters on Com ¬ But whether of dumbness or wiiether ot ness It estab- ¬
underan
damMed
wit
and
street
merclal
i
The
finished the story is writ lishes regularground cahill
silently sOentir fold Jpoii fob ity
1W
ddithin reward for informa- Thus
spend
weakening
our years as a tale that is
tion that will ledte the arrest and We
t
conviction of any person shooting cut ¬
inflammation
injuring
ting or otherwise
Own Little Panic
and ulceration
an aerial or underground cable belong- ¬
and cures female weakness It makes
Philadelphia Press
ing to this
TEL CO
took very weak women strong and sick women
BOCKY MOUNTAIN BEI
HI
dont
vIIWith pleasure I write today in praise of Dr
well this morning old man
Lowe Comerdy No I was the victim lIerce
Olinffs Cu the Wtrsu
mmd
Mrs Mary Conpanic
>
night
last
a
of
fire
Brooklyn ii ffi
way of
Was
Lawrence Co T m
v
disease
with
female
the
Tragerdy
heard
Whmt
HI
I
bad of y
hadnt
According to a story just dug up in
hurt we ec I could not lie in bed and I
r
rac not the olD
WseMoeton Admiral
VQMitd
to sit up And then 1 wo W bejc
Lowe Comerdy Oh no You see I match havefrom
ftr mm to cut telesraph romnaalca
down I could scarcely
about to
thou whit headquarters w
experienced
I
I
feet and hands would
panic
the
heard
when
raise
into action Years ago when Lieutenant was going to be fired but I learned like ice Since taking Dr Pierces Farorite
In the
General Chaffer was a
welt all night Could
Prescription I can
Sixth cavalry he was ordered to go out this mdrttitt that ft was a mistake
your

1901

I

I

I
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ottt the men
Me
irfeo have worn my
See them WittxtecdR eiect chest
amied the 1110health in their cheeks
courage in their hearts
and a clasp of the hand
that tells you 1 am a
man

And how is It with
Have you rheu- ¬
over your kidneys
matism and back pains a dull ache and weakness1 you
losing your vi- ¬
Are
dull headaches with a tired stupid feeling
Are
Do you feel yourself growing aged before your time
tality
you nervous sleepless short of memory and lacking in spirit and
Do you know that yon are not the man you would
seifcoafidence
I
Y
like to be
lack is Just what electricity sun
If so I can cure you youWhat you
and if you will come to me you will somn
plies My Belt trill cure
b one erf DR McLAUOHLIKS MEN
I believe that the best evidence in the word of an honest map w > o I
says YOU CURJKD MSKERYOTJSHBSB AND BSBUKATIS3C
CaldweU Ida Dee 7 1M3
Dr M A McLattShJin
very
along
well indeed under your treat ¬
am
getting
Dear Kr I
I aommeno i
mont and think the Belt has done wonders for me When hardly
atari
your treatment n y ieumatls was so bad that I could
man
a lf my
on iny feet nor could I sleep Now I get around like a
you
way
every
cannot
In
thank
too
I
stronger
and bettor
and feel
much for what you ttftve donfer me and win gladly recommend tie
very
treatment With beet wishes I am yours CHARLES
HIXDBfTRtt
years of my life have
you
Twenty
me
cure
me
and let
Come to
and I have made my Belt popular with people
been demoled to ray
Who are tired of drugging I cure while you sleep Its easy and plea- ¬
sant My Belt gives a current that is a glowing warmth No burn or

you

stihg
I have a nicely Illustrated book which erery man should read
will yand It closely scaled tree if you send this ad
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